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Details of Visit:

Author: Daftdiver2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Oct 2013 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07770442608

The Premises:

Plenty of prior descriptions: Upstairs behind a parade of shops.

The Lady:

Described on the phone as 19 years old, size 8-10, long black hair and gorgeous. For once this was
accurate!

The Story:

On the phone I'd learned that Zara and Eva were working and I'd planned to see Eva on the
strength of the previous report. On meeting Zara though, my initial reaction was "WOW" and doubly
so as instead of a limp handshake, she gave me a full on kiss. I had a quick shower and Zara was
back in the room before I was completely dry. She really is stunning - Think Ornella Muti (the
Emperor Ming's daughter in Flash Gorden) and you'll be close.

Me, I like to explore a nice body with my hands and tongue and Zara seemed perfectly happy to let
me. She was also happy to let me squeeze a finger in whilst licking away. Time for some OW and
she's pretty good at it. Not too much hand action and moderate depth. Not deep throat by any
means but not just teasing the end either! Zara's very compliant - I stood up and held her head
whilst fucking her mouth which took me right to the edge. She asked a slightly redundant question;
"would you like to fuck me?" How many men could refuse I wonder? Anyway, I wasn't about to so
slipped into her lovely tight pussy. In Mish for a while, pumping away, kissing and her kissing my
nipples. Again, I was getting close so asked her to turn over so I could take her in doggy. Wow,
what a sight: That lovely arse pointing up at me. In once again and whilst pumping, I started rubbing
her arse with my thumb, gradually increasing the pressure until I entered her. That was way too
much for me and I came hard in her.

A pleasant enough chat afterwards; she's from Bulgaria and works Tuesdays and Fridays. ' not sure
if she offers any extra's like OWO but will ask next time. I get the impression that the sex will only
get better when she gets to know you. I may just become a regular. 
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